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THE GKAMTE TOWN GREETINGS

FURNITURE AND FLOOR COVERINGS
Patrick McLaughlin, j. p.

Collecting Justice Conveyencer, Licensed 
Auctioneer, etc. Office Clinch street.

\V> arc It even iug every Day, Our Spring stovk of Nervousness in Children
Carpets Carpet squares, straw matting, Matting scares, ДВ 
lings, Oilcloths {ini Linoleums, in nil the new styles and any з!^пз of 11 ln a growing boy or 

Patterns, Direct from the Old Country, also the Newest something is wrong — the child's
rp. • r ,. ,, work or play, or companions, or food,
1 lungs Irum bile Lanadian I or general health. To trace it to Its
mills Flirnitnrp fnr tl.o nf real l30urcc sometimes needs both -
mills. 1 UI лише 101 the Ot- great tact and much firmness on the і
fice and home, - all 1W‘XV motber'a part, but no trouble must be і

v * spared to remove the cause, as ex- i
__ SLOCK. - \VЄ also carry а І cessive .nervousness In childhood may, :

УШ* Fine Line in Stoves, Langes, Æ. °n’ reappear ln a very serloua :
* • SeWiQg Machines, Pianos, po!^lent?eitment for nervousness ! 6ГОСЄГІЄ8

any kind, though excessive sympathy j СОІіТвсНоііЄГУ 
is almost as bad. The child should ! -м(Г , 
be made to understand that his fears М6Я18 
and shyness are the results of ill- j I.N.ncl, ТЛ„1, 
health, and must be conquered by : 1 А 1ЛІ1
will-power duly accomplished by СоГІІ Я Ilfl F#*Pfl nourishing diet, plenty of sleep, and і lt5BU
plenty of enjoyed exercise out-of- і 
doors.

We Carry Stock
JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and 

Builder. Estimates furnished.To Meet the
Requirements of All Try Greetln&for

job printing;

І

Organs, X\ indow shades, Baby carriages and sleighs, Etc.
Agents for the Guaranteed Hercules Spring Beds.

Come See Our Goods Before Buying Elsewhere!

Staple Dry Goods 
Boots, Shoes 
and Rubbers 

Harness and Robes 
Paints and Oils

St. George, N. B.

OVER 65 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

BUCHAN AN & CO.
SUCCKSSOHS TO VROOM HROS.

WAITST STEPHEN, N. B. Just Received Our 
Spring Samples and Styles of the

House of Hobberlin
Made to Measure Clothing

Call In and Get Measured! Fit and 
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Playing His fards
It was the custom of Mr. Cameron 

to fall into an easy attitude wherever 
he might be. This habit led to an 
occasional dialogue of a spicy nature, 
and the dialogues led to 
square package which Mr. Cameron 
presented to his wife one night.

"What ln the world are these?" In- j 
quired Mrs. Cameron, as the unwrap
ping of the package revealed a few 
cards neatly marked, “For Use," and 
two or three dozen marked, "For 
Show.”

“Those, my dear,” said Mr. Came
ron, "arc for you to attach, by the і 
small pin on the under side, to the 
various sofa cushions, chair-backs, і 
and unoccupied wall spaces in this 
house. Then neither my head nor 
that of any chance visitor will rest In 
or on any object designed for orna- 
ment: and once

‘ Trade Marks 
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether uu 
invention is probably patentable. Com mini Icn- 
tlons strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patent* 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Миші A Co. receive 
tpecial notice, wii bout charge. In the

Scientific American.

The “Case” on the Mat rlage Roman catholics, or- 

Question. f в ) Ret.' eeu persons one of whom only 
is a Roman Catholic.

3 If either (A) or (B) of the last pre
ceding question is answered in the affir
mative, or if both of them are answered 
in the affirmative, has the parliament of 
Canada authouty to enact that all such 
marriages whet her-

(A) Heretofore solemnized, or
(B) Hereafter to he solemnized shall 

be legal and binding.

: a small
Matter on which the Supreme Court 

Will be Asked to Decide. |

The care to be submitted by the gov- ! 
eminent of Canada to the Supreme Court I 
or. the marnage question is as follows; j 

1 (A) Has the Parliament of Canada
authority to enact in whole or in part, 
Hill No. 3 of the first session of the 
Twelfth Parliament of Canada, intituled 
“All act to amend the Marriage Act’’(the 
Lancaster bill.

The bill provides as follows:
1 The Marriage Act, chapter 105 of 

the revised statues, 1906, is amended b> 
adding thereto the following section;

3 Every ceremony or form of 
riige heretofore or hereafter performed 
b.v any person authorized to perform any 
ceremom- of marriage by the laws of the 
place where it is performed, and duly- 
performed according to such laws, shall 
everywhere within Canada be deemed 
to he valid notwithstanding any persons 
so married and without regard to the re
ligion of the person performing the 
ninny.

(-( The rights and duties, as married 
people of the respective persons married 
as aforesaid, and of the children of such 
marriage, shall absolute and complete, 
and 110 law or canonical decree or custom 
of any province of Canada shall haveanv 
force or effect to invalidate or qualify any- 
sucli marriage or any of the rights of the 
said persons or their children in 
manner whatever.

(B) If the provisions of the said bill 
are uot all within the authority of the 
Parliament of Canada to enact, which, if 
any, of the provisions are within such au
thority.

2 Does the law of the province of 
Quebec render null and void unless 
traded before a Roman Catholic priest, 
marriage that wowld otherwise be legally- 
binding, which takes place in such pro
vince.

(A) Between persons who are both

A handsomely illustrated 
dilation of any nvleiittilo 
Canada, $3.75 a year, postage prepaid, 
all newsdealers.

weekly. Largest clr- 
joumal. Terms for 

Sold by
' MUNN&Co.3e,B"“1"»' New York

Branch Office, 625 F 8U Washington. D. C.

|H. McGrattan & Sons,
ST. GEORGE, N. B. зmore, even with 

Christmas coming every year, and j 
your friends as loving and generous 
as ever, we shall have a happy home.'*

:r
LAND of revolutions

і Move Rebellions Have Taken Place 
in China than In any other 

Country on Record.

Wm
wo

World's Costliest IхWho keeps the cost!.est kitchen in 
There are probably more revolts the world ? Not, as one might Imagine 

rebellions and revolutions recorded in і the American millionaire, but the 
the annals of China than can be re- j Shah of Persia. The utensils, fit- 
sv.rrected from the histories of all the ! tings, and furnishings of the Shah j

are said to be worth $2,650,000. Every ! 
saucepan Is gilded inside, and the I 
dishes appearing on his table 
of solid gold, as well as the

mar-

WEDDING PRINTING COSTS LITTLE
nations of the west. This is partly 
because Chinese annals of an au
thentic character go back much fur
ther than western annals and partly 
because the Chinese, Inoffensive and 
docile though they seem, are pre
disposed to insurrection.

The tendency has persisted since 
the first of the eighteen emperors table, must use none but silver spoons 
of the Hia dynasty mounted his ®nd forks, and any dish on which he 
throne away back ln the dim mists Puts ml<1 viands to keep them must 
of antiquity when the early Pharaohs : be also of silver, gilded inside, 
were building their temples by the „
Nile and erecting their pyramids in і “ur Sovereign e Long Pedigree 
the desept. ' 1 There are few people who

The Hla dynasty Issued from 2205 , 80 ancient a genealogy as our King 
to 1766 B.C., when it was overturned and Qneen, who trace their descent 
by the Shang, or Yin, dynasty, an J? unbroken line from the Saxon 
equally active race, which ruled until Egbert, and through him back
1122 years before the Christian era. to the British kings,who ln turn were 
Disaster overtook the Shang Em- ; reputed HneàJly descended from the 
perors at last, from a rising of the 8urvlvors of the fail of Troy, 
people under the banners of Chou, ; 
although Rome had not been -built 
and the Greeks were still scattered 
tribes when they gave way to the 
princes of the Chou line. A protract- 1 
ed period of unrest followed.

In many respects the greatest of all 
the Chinese Emperors, Kubla Khan 1
began his reign ln 1257, and held the і T nv-nrw c „ . ;
throne until his death ln 1294. In LONDON, Feb. 20.-The Pekin corres-;
these years the nation was more 11- j pondent ot the Daily Telegraph cables і 
lustrious and powerful than ever be- i,,v ... .fore. A succession of Mongol em- l,,s PaPer that the Japanese government! 
perors followed Kubla Khan, prin
cipally remembered for their sanction 
of the introduction of Christianity.
In 1368 the Ming dynasty was pro
claimed upon the ashes of the political 
structure built up by the warlike 
Mongols, and It ruled successfully 
until the Manchus of the North, the 
fierce, well-built hill Chinese, swept 
down upon Peking and Installed their 
own princes in 1651.

Accomplishes Much
A two cent stamp does a lot for 

very little money, but it would re
quire thousands of two cent stamps 
and personal letters to make your 
wants known, to as many people as 
a 25c. investment in our Classified 
Want Ads.

IS A =are
spoons, ■

knives, and forks, the handles of j 
which are besides ornamented with 
precious stones. Moreover, the chef, 
in preparing dishes for the Shah's

SUCCESSFUL SPECIALTY OF OURS
-

• -
V Let Us Show You Samples, an! 

Quote You Prices.

U
cere-

THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGSboast !can
dition to the mosque itself, which will be 
a building of typical Oriental splendor, 
there will be a reading room, a library 
ami a lecture hall where suitable discuss
ion can be held. We have the patronage 
and the support of the Sultan of Turkey 
slid the Shah of Persia, and the Begum 
of Bopal has just contributed $35,000 to 
the fund. To carry out the project cu the 
lines laid down we shall require $500,000, 
Of this we have alreadv a large sum pro
mised, and subscriptions are coming in, 
but we want more money to carry out the 
work on the scale contemplated.

A YEARS •Subscription to their home 
paper the GREETINGS 

would be Appreciated as a home reminder by 
absent Friends and Relatives.

any Japanese Said To Be Aiding 
Rebel».

Ia Manchuria in Their Fight Again t 
the Government. ARE YOU A SUBSCRIBER 

Yourself? If not, Why not?
surely realize the benefit of a Local Paper in a 

Community; to make it a success in one so small, 
Everyone should give it their Full Share of support 

One thing all should realize, is that “ Greetings ” 
since last May has been full - Fifty per Cent - 
head of what the support given it would warrant. 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 
$1.00 per year. If paid in advance, only 75c. for

52 Copies.
50c. extra to U. S.

claims that China is now without 
ernment; and that as a

YOUcon- a gov-
consequence the 

Milkado is despatching troops without 
uniforms to Manchuria. It is added that 
the Japanese will aid the Manchurian 
bandits in occupy.ng and fortifying Tiel- 
ing an 1 that the authorities at Pekin are

THE OBSERVANT CITIZEN.
(Boston Post.)

Verily, times have changed. In the 
olden days a man was known tor wliat he 
himself had done, aud his son, if he 
fortunate enough to have one, basked in 
the reflected glory of his father. Now a 
man is very likely to be more famous for 
what his son has done than for his 
deeds. A friend of mine, who has achiev
ed considerable reputation in his line of 
business, has a son on one of the big 
school hockey teams. .The other day I 
saw the older man introduced as the fath
er of one of the best cover-paints in the 
school ranks. Of course, lie showed pride 
in his soil’s reputation, but he smiled 
little grimly ami appeared a bit crest fall
en, just the same.

a- was

in a state of the greatest anxiety.
LOI,DON, Feb. 20-- In deference to 

Japan’s formal protest, sa vs а Токіо dis
patch to the Times; the Chinese forces, j 
both insurgents and regulars, are with- ! 

drawing from the neutral zone ir. South
ern Maiiclijiria.

The Manchus have never been 
numerous, and although they have 
managed to keep their.saddles by dint 
of cowing the peoples under them, 
they have been unable to preserve 
absolute order and .tranquillity. One 
of the first steps they took to Im
press their sovereignty upon the 
country was the publication of an 
edict compelling the people to adopt 
the pig-tail. The Manchus were 
horsemen, and the pig-tail was pre
scribed as a national institution be
cause, the Manchus contemptuously 
said, the Chinese were of the same 
status as their horses.

Rebellion after rebellion marked 
the troubled reigns of the Manc.hu 
Emperors, and in most cases the germ 
of revolt was first in evidence in one 
or other of the three provinces that 
are causing trouble to-day. Szhe 
Chuen, Hu-peh, and Hu-nau have al
ways been centres of discord.

8 B-

"* Perfect Coffee n
Every Time

Unlike common coffees, ^ 
^ RED ROSE has thesame el 
-її rare flavor when it reach- 

es your table as it had j*- 
when it left the roaster, в 

-ti For it is sold only in air- 
43 tight tins, hence none of 
"j-j its strength or flavor is an 
H lost.

K own
ЄН-a te-

Proroking an Appetite
Shakespeare’s wish that good diges- view by the etrect it produces on 

tlon may wait on appetite expresses stomach and its work. In other words, 
a distinct physiological truth. There the soup provokes an appetite for the 
is no doubt that food-taking, con- foods which are to follow.
sidered all round, should be, and Is, '----------------------------
in the healthy person, a pleasant 
duty. If hunger be regarded in pro
verbial language as being the best 
sauce for food. It is clear that an 
appetite for food must constitute the 
first and primary condition for the 
enjoyment of our diet. The question 
of appetite is not such a simple one 

Most Remarkable Plano. аа тапУ persons might be inclined
An artist. Jan van Beers, designed t03.u№°3e- Р°Ри1аг1У regarded, ap- 

a piano of a magnificent nature. The ^desire^or “food hunger “is diffe"3 lng old gentleman who was passing 
body is of natural wood, the legs and ent from appetite Hunger may be b>’ notlclng the 'nan’s Uam< ^aken
япТеїПегі hv’îh °f brf°“Ze' c,his0'lbd regarded as the condition which in- with his outbursts of sorrow, ap- 
and gilded by the most expert artists dl t that the bodv dpmand„ „ proached him, and said:
in bronze work that could be found s , a etite on the th h ? "What is your trouble, my friend?
in Pans. Set into the front and sides Indicat;g an additional somethin* Is there anything I can do for you?" are five Van Beers paintings, depict- ^‘“contributes ™ enjoi n! , “Alas!” aald ““
ing the four seasons and a minuet of the food, eause3 an agr^eable is my poor m.sguided brother.”

I scene in the time of Lou s Quinze. anticipation of the advent of a meal And , ThaL,°f УТ .brot,her:
Smai ivory plaques line the cover Scientific research has shown us that У”и"6 , fr‘endj gently inquired the

; But the most remarkable instrument „„..„j . ___ . benevolent old man.
! in the world is that known as the aad in goale degree complicated8 “Wel1’" aobbed the stricken one,
! "Napoleon piano.” It was built in w ' For instance it'is known that “tbis mornlng he aaw an insulting 
! by tbe faraoua noase of Erard if the nerves of the stomach be duly ParagraPh 'n. tbla PaPer. which he
to the order of the Emperor. Its atimulated so that gastric Juice be t0°v " m s h » a

;keys are of mother-o -pearl and oured out at Ле of a ‘Yes, said the kind-hearted gentle-
tortoiseshell, the case is of rosewood, mpal annetite for food is th^rhv man-
and there are five pedals, working developed In this connection it is “Wel1» ten mmute8 a8fo he went up- 
drum, cymbal and triangle attach- extremPely' interesting to note that atalrS ,^1<>Ck the 8tuffing out °r 
ments. It was a present given by гргія«п «иЬчіапс^я яппмг to повела edltor-
Napoleon to Josephine, and many a definite powder of effecting this “And haa lle come down yet?” ask- 
yeaVs later the Empress Eugenie took action and s^of stimul!tinz ann.HtL ** the ftnxlous ln(^ulrer- 
great delight in playing upon it. When Amongst such substances extracts of “P-Part of hlm bae,” said the the Tuileries were sacked the piano ^Umu.ating ' ЛГ соп°! Ch°^d
was stolen; it was eventually recover- tained ,n meat are known to cause Т т лс?т1п*
ed and put up to auction, when it stomach stimulation, and in all pro- uU whin ,ь. Г „,1 ^dar!no' 
was bought by a representative of the | bahility the taking of some light meat k h the ba1k wUl arrlve!
firm who originally built the in- j зоир as a first course at dinner is 
strumenL i..-нгіаН from a scientific noint of

The Moslem Minarets are to 
Rise in London. a

« London, February 15-A new feature is 
about to be added to cosmopolitan life in 
London i»i the shape of a Mohammedan 
mosque of t\pical Eastern beauty, right 
in the heart of Belgravia. London folk 
will thus, for the first time in the history 
of the ancient city, experience the 
ical tinkle of the toscin calling the faith 
ful to worship, and early risers mav wit
ness

Interviewing the Editor
Many folks are full of the idea that 

the newspaper editor by reason of his 
sedentary occupation must, necessarily 
be a man of slight muscular develop
ment. But ’tls not always the case.

One day a young man might have 
been seen leaning up against the front 
of a sporting journal, a prey to un
controllable grief. A benevolent-Iouk-

B-ffi
F3 В A CHEAP DINNER.

Wash half a pound of rice in several 
waters; put it in a saucepan with plenty 
of boiling salted water, allowing it to boil 
up; simmer for five minutes thendiain it. 
Put it back into the saucepan with a cup
ful of new milk, the same quantity of 
boiling water, and cook until tender. 
Stir in a heaped tablespoouful of grated 
cheese, add salt and pepper to taste. 
G.ease a pie-dish, sprinkle with bread
crumbs. and put in the cooked rice. Scat
ter a notlier tablespoon ful of grated cheese 
over the top, dot with bits of butter, aud 
bake in hot oven for twenty minute-;.

-Ri
-B Crushed Щ-$№%■-hs a-a (not

ground)-St
■a 111US-

So
e о■П Brews В-4 the strrnge sight of the white robed 

figures of devout Moslems hurrying to 
perform their matutinal devotions at the 
break of day.

R-
coffee Clear ■--a R

B-
Ш-

Our new process crushes this £ 
coffee into grains of uniform size в - 

-m and takes away the chaff which ■" 
-П makes most coffees bitter. Thus 

Red Rose Coffee is

T.ie absence of a Mussulman place of
worship in London has for a long time 
been keenly felt by all classes of Isla
mites resident in■- or visiting England. 
There are more than o.,e liu. dred thous-

as easily g-
-І made as Red Rose Tea, and f- 
Л pours clear without any “set- —_ 

For a “full-bodied," g- 
-Щ bright, brisk coffee we commend *

and living in London now, and they have 
been obliged to use halls or rooms in Parsnip Fritters.-Scrape and boil four
hotels for the observances of the various or five parsnips until tender, slicing them 
services enjoined by their faith. crosswise, if they are large and not

Syeil Amer Ali, who is chairman of the tender, when done mash them smooth 
Moslem committee in London, said in an j and fine; 3(1,1 s°me grated cheese, 
interview;- j milk, and salt and pepper to taste; make

“fhe work on the building of the new the mixture up into small cakes with

Я tling.”

*
« »

Red Rose 
Coffee

*i veryii
-M ■- some■

I 228
a

mosque is now fat advanced, hut in ad- spoon and fry them a nice brown on both
sides.

*
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Patents
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